
LEVEL UP VILLAGE (ONLINE)

COME JOIN ONE OF OUR GREAT VIRTUAL CAMP EXPERIENCES!
Run a virtual camp in-house or join one of our global experiences.

VIRTUAL CAMPS FOR YOUR OWN CLASSROOM
One week of activities. Three hours per day.

Our activities let students explore fun and engaging STEM projects from home. Your
students can connect via our Communication Platform to show their work and send
video letters back and forth to their own classmates! This course requires an in-house
teacher to interact with students via Zoom conference at least once a day.

$95 per student

June 29th – July 3rd

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Illinois, Online)



How to Think Like a Scientist
Orientation: June 21
Session Dates: June 22–July 3

Enrollment Capacity: 24

Modern science has revealed fantastic stories of the universe well beyond our direct
experience–from invisible subatomic particles and their gargantuan forces, to powerful
black hole collisions that ripple spacetime millions of light years away. In this course,
we will examine the story of the evolving scientific method that serves as the engine of
discoveries that birth technological revolutions and expand our understanding of the
universe. Our lens will be the story of astronomy–the first efforts of mankind to look
beyond our sphere. We will discuss scientific methods developed in parallel with
discoveries in the heavens from the enlightenment era to modern day, learning how the
once-distant laws of heaven and Earth unified and changed the course of human
history. From there, we’ll expand our lens to push the limits further, as science confronts
the problems of a changing and dense landscape of data and information. We’ll look to
modern examples like climate change, scientific bias and pseudoscience. The next
evolution of the scientific method–and in society– will challenge both limitations in our
tools and ourselves. Our ultimate goal is to construct a pocket lens of knowledge so
students can sharpen their view of a noisy, information-filled world.



Objectives
At the end of this course, students can expect to be able to:

- Develop understanding of scientific theories about the universe and their
foundations built on observation, predictions and testing.

- Analyze levels of certainty in the fundamental theories compared to alternative
ideas.

- Develop familiarity with theoretical and experimental methods of science and
apply those methods to claims encountered in news, politics and everyday life.

Applicants
This seminar is appropriate for high school students who have passion for science,
whether or not they plan to pursue undergraduate majors in scientific disciplines. No
special expertise is required, but some background in algebra is helpful.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCIENCES PO

SCIENCES PO SUMMER SCHOOL IS MOVING ONLINE

Despite our hopes of hosting the Summer School on campus this summer, we would like to
inform you that we have decided to move the Pre-College Programme online for Summer 2021.

Given Sciences Po’s expertise in the social sciences and its tradition of excellence and debate,
the Online Pre-College Programme will challenge students’ perspectives and offer an
opportunity to participate in lively discussions with renowned professors and students from
around the world.

In addition, the programme will include a rich social and cultural programme to recreate the
multicultural social environment of the Summer School.



Discover Sciences Po Pre-College programme here

DATES AND DEADLINES
The Pre-College Programme will offer two remote sessions this summer:

● Session 1: 28 June to 9 July 2021/ application deadline on May 21st
● Session 2: 19 July to 30 July 2021/ application deadline on June 11th

CONTENT
The overall structure and content of the course (tutorials, Master Classes and elective) are
maintained, and it will be held in a live, synchronous format to allow for maximum interaction.

APPLICATION
Students can start their application on Sciences Po's Admissions system here
The list of required documents is available here
FEES
To reflect the online format, the tuition fees of the Pre-College Programme have been reduced
from 4670 € to 2300 €.

We sincerely  hope that some of your students will be able to join us digitally this summer.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TERI-DEAKIN UNIVERSITY

https://sciencespo.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=720061994a67b19cfac12fa91&id=baa67af57f&e=4c019bb7a8
https://sciencespo.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=720061994a67b19cfac12fa91&id=b921aafce7&e=4c019bb7a8
https://sciencespo.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=720061994a67b19cfac12fa91&id=4b9362c752&e=4c019bb7a8


Location
TERI-Deakin Nanobiotechnology
Centre, TERI Gram, Gwal Pahari,
Gurgaon 122003, Haryana.

Tution Fee
Tuition Fee (regular) 40,000 INR
Early bird 35,000 INR
(on or before 15 April 2020)

Dates
Session I : 8 June - 23 June 2020

Session II : 29 June - 14 July 2020

Application Deadline : 15 May 2020

FFS Summer School Program
“Frontiers of Future Science” (FFS) is a twelve day summer school program for students of
grade IXth to XIIth organized by TERI-Deakin Nanobiotechnology Centre; a world class institute
within TERI’s Sustainable Agriculture Division. The program is first of its kind in India to promote
research perspective and transformative educational experience to high achievers and
ambitious students. The program is an experience to explore the horizon of opportunities
through interactive classroom lectures and insightful practical learning techniques that invoke a
path of self-discovery among students.

The Experience
Students will benefit from participatory learning experiences that are facilitated by our
multi-disciplinary faculty – student interactions, innovative learning methods, and the
experience of world class laboratories. Through this, students would be challenged to explore
new areas of interest, add value to their regular educational programs, prepare for higher
education, and for their future careers. It would be an opportunity for the students to experience
our zero vehicle green campus at TERI GRAM, with vast expanse of green belt with rose
gardens, ecofriendly GRIHA Rated TERI retreat, Micropropagation Technology Park (MTP), and
various renewable energy technologies.

APPLY NOW

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

http://tdnbc.teriin.org/summer-school/register.php


Every vaccine, drug, and treatment used in medicine is the result of evidence-based research.
For a cancer therapy to succeed, medical researchers have to ask a question. Will it work? In
this course you will learn the process researchers use to formulate, conduct, and evaluate the
evidence they gather. You will be tasked with developing your own study using professional
methods. For any high schooler thinking about a future in STEM, medical research,
pharmaceuticals or medical school, this course is for you.

Apply to Medical Research

Three Learning Advantages Designed For You

Final Capstone Project — Cancer Research

The course culminates with a special Capstone project where you will create a video presentation

showing the components of the scientific method for clinical trials. You will:

● Use 2-3 research papers of your choosing around topics such as cancer research,

prevention, screening, diagnosis, therapy survivorship/quality of life.

● Demonstrate what you’ve learned in this course

● Get feedback from your mentors on your work

Mentoring

You’ll receive guidance from a mentor who can support you and answer questions as you deepen

your learning experience. You can expect:

https://georgetown.precollegeprograms.org/apply-now


● Encouragement and direction on all assignments.

● Inspiration, motivation and confidence to help you succeed.

● Brainstorming and ideation help as you prepare for your final Capstone project.

Flexible Learning

● 100% online learning that works with your schedule.

● 20 to 30 hours of total instruction and coursework, including engaging multimedia,

simulations, and assignments on which you will receive guidance and support through

dynamic videos featuring Georgetown University professor Dr. Malika Danner.

● Guidance from a mentor who can support you, answer questions, and provide feedback

on assignments.

● Interact with fellow students from around the world.

June 12 - July 10

Medical Research: Clinical Trials Resulting in Medical Discoveries

Length: 4 weeks
Cost: $1495
Application Deadline: Sunday, June 5, 2022
Apply Now

June 12 - June 26

Medical Research: Clinical Trials Resulting in Medical Discoveries

Length: 2 weeks
Cost: $1495
Application Deadline: Sunday, June 5, 2022
Apply Now

June 26 - July 10

Medical Research: Clinical Trials Resulting in Medical Discoveries
Length: 2 weeks
Cost: $1495
Application Deadline: Sunday, June 19, 2022
Apply Now

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASHOKA UNIVERSITY

https://georgetown.precollegeprograms.org/apply-now
https://georgetown.precollegeprograms.org/apply-now
https://georgetown.precollegeprograms.org/apply-now


Ashoka University is excited to invite high school students (IX - XII) to apply for the
Young Scholars Programme (Online) 2021.

Young Scholars Programme or YSP is a unique summer programme which introduces
high school students to a liberal arts & sciences education. The programme includes a
range of activities including faculty presentations, writing sessions, discussion groups,
guest speakers and interactive multimedia learning. It is a certified five-day-long online
programme, where students are exposed to different disciplines and beyond through a
virtual setting.

Join us for a webinar this Friday, 19 March, 6-7 PM to know more about YSP.

Register for the Webinar

Open to students of class 9 to 12.

Application Deadline - 5 April 2021

Click here to start your application

Check details of the programme here: https://ashoka.edu.in/ysp
For questions please write to youngscholars@ashoka.edu.in

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FLAME UNIVERSITY (ONLINE)

http://tracking.ashoka.edu.in/tracking/click?d=4zGY-VVHVZ4bdoU9Y7wtlyIwnpHlvWBaDOZ4iR5zzgyeGPEy8UVgf7kAli0P8Ft94BQQLHFRy4dhvP7Pp8FC1TyWyS4-CNHHzx7lW5L2UKIKjQLzOCQ6FvUccOkWxjx9mOFbuXNA8-vFT68GYA2Zkzup9ZQXi5HbtVGy56H1edi28z_zRkXFmBV61s5Qc1CuJywx9-CXkPL39vFPOQXhwtI1
http://tracking.ashoka.edu.in/tracking/click?d=X9VmyT983Xn62ENE4yswEIQkY6XvEgFT--deQ-LmEFDy8p_bKsIXOuxataGBz4UBICJZk05BGyNPgJGY2opJHdViBdCSAIvIon9fZ03Gcz6tA11igzDi25P9jPo0_MYTGr6npJ6WikmInyv40OIyB1F5Gj21103eEIu3_mZFq0NP0
http://tracking.ashoka.edu.in/tracking/click?d=7KmYbXWv2VML0Dof4fTP9anExNVHXj2RaZ9J3vwzS_3zb0tpa4Wjqu9FL3JJzm9dnFmSRiHSGRHtcCRIdLIQVAwTQ6tEPlLPX2Sy-6UlWZnAnu3juHaODi1oT_mavPomV5AFRb1r0GMkxvNTjA1dvrU1


Summer Immersion Program for High School Students

The FLAME University Summer Immersion Program (FU-SIP) for high school students
will be held online. The program offers high school students an opportunity to
experience liberal education by strengthening their skills through a mix of exciting
academic and non-academic courses which provides a basis for a strong foundation to
succeed in college and beyond.

The curriculum is interdisciplinary, delivered in a framework that embraces the spirit of
liberal education at FLAME University - a spirit that places special emphasis on critical
thinking, research, engagement with diverse ideas and perspectives, while inculcating
the values of leadership, teamwork and effective communication.

The courses have been designed to be contemporary and relevant, with content and
delivery that goes beyond what is covered in a traditional high-school classroom.

Program Modules

The modules that will be covered in the program include:

● Critical Thinking
● Beyond Pink and Blue - Understanding Gender Roles and Stereotypes
● The Biology and Conservation of Sea Turtles in India
● Climate Change and Pandemics – Converging Threats
● Digital Footprints
● Into the Mind of the Joker
● Learn Accounting Using the Game of Monopoly



● The Exciting World of Data Visualization
● Programming Can Be Fun!
● Creative Writing and Rethinking the Past

Who Should Attend

Applicants must be Xth, XIth or XIIth grade high school students. Applicants must be
minimum 14 years of age as on 15th March, 2020. They can be residents of any country.
Copy of grade sheets of the previous 2 years will be required.

Program Dates

Batch I – May 18, 2020 (Monday) to May 22, 2020 (Friday)

Batch II – June / July 2020. Dates to be announced shortly

Application Deadline

Application forms and cheques/demand drafts should be submitted by the following
deadlines:

Batch I – May 11, 2020

Batch II – Date to be announced shortly

Confirmation emails will be sent to the students.

Program Fee

Batch I* - INR 25,000/- (inclusive of service tax)

APPLY NOW

https://www.flame.edu.in/academics/summer-immersion-program/apply


-----------------------------------------------------------

INDIAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & FINANCE (ISBF)

REGISTER

https://www.isbf.edu.in/bsc-undergraduate-courses/iaspire


-------------------------------------------------------------

INDIAN SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY

As the new year progresses with the promise of better outcomes, I would like to take
this opportunity to share that we are excited to bring back our Summer Experience
Programme for 2021. The ISH Summer Experience Programme is an exclusive 5-day
event where students will get to know what life as an undergraduate will be like at ISH,
should they choose to pursue a BBA Degree in Hospitality or go for a BA (Hons) in
Culinary Arts.

Featuring immersive workshops, interactive activities, exciting events, themed dinners
and culinary trips, students will get to interact with some of the best minds in the
industry while getting a glimpse into life at ISH. The programme is designed for
students aged 13-18, especially those who have the curiosity to know more about the
world of hospitality and the opportunities that await.

Not only will it give them direction to decide on the courses and their future, it will also
be useful for students in helping them build their profile when applying to universities
and colleges.

The Summer Experience Programme 2021 will be for 5 days as per the following
schedule:

Batch 01: April 2021 - 13th to 17th
Batch 02: May 2021 - 18th to 22nd
Batch 03: June 2021 - 22nd - 26th

Interested students above the age of 13 years, may apply using the link below :
http://www.ish.edu.in/summer-experience-programme.html

http://www.ish.edu.in/summer-experience-programme.html


-------------------------------------------------------------------

O. P. JINDAL GLOBAL UNIVERSITY

Aspire India Scholars Program

Sonipat, Haryana

Rs. 35,000 Incl Acco & Meals 2 weeks 7/6/20 - 21/6/20

For Grades: 9th-12th

Holistic process requiring transcript and essay

Registrations open until filled up

http://summer.jgu.edu.in/

"The Aspire India Scholars Programme (AISP) is conducted by the International Institute
for Higher Education Research & Capacity Building (IIHEd) at JGU. This is a Summer
School designed for Indian high school students to guide their transition from high
school to higher education. During the two-week intensive residential programme, the
students engage in experiential learning about eight interdisciplinary modules through
lectures and workshop sessions. They also participate in special innovation and
leadership workshops led by the faculty members of various schools at JGU.

http://summer.jgu.edu.in/


----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PLAKSHA UNIVERSITY

Young Technology Scholars Program by Plaksha University, June 2021
A different way to spend your summer. At YTS, you will deep dive and work on
real-world, and hands-on tech projects. YTS is a first-of-its-kind summer program
designed to expose high school students to real-world tech education and transform
them into tinkerers and problem-solvers through experiential learning and
interdisciplinary coursework. YTS 2021 applications are now open! What does the
Program offer: World-class mentors and global academicians, Creative workshops
including design thinking, deciphering, coding, Work on hands-on projects revolving
around AI, ML, Data Science, Bionsensing devices, etc., Mentorship from CEOs,
entrepreneurs from BCG, Aakash Institute, Infoedge, Innov8, etc., Make lifelong friends
from across the globe.  Eligibility: Grades 9 - 11 (as of June 2021).  Application Deadline
(round 1): February 14, 2021
Apply Now

https://plaksha-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1KT8EwQ4uQb5WQNjb_d60YznFmKV3nHdsDauT6O9_ocw-801915407&key=YAMMID-83728225&link=https%3A%2F%2Fyts.plaksha.org%2F


------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Business & Economics

Economics is a social science concerned chiefly with description and analysis of the production,
distribution, and consumption of goods and services.

Economists are studying and trying to explain a wide and expanding array of activities, ranging
from international trade to unemployment and inflation, from investing retirement funds to
controlling pollution. Economic analysis, both theoretical and empirical, can generate important
insights into individual and aggregate behavior and relationships, and help in society's efforts to
use scarce resources in a more efficient manner.

Business is work relating to the production, buying, and selling of goods or services. The
main purpose of a business is to maximize profits for its owners, and in the case of a
publicly-traded company, the stockholders are its owners. Others contend that a
business’s principal purpose is to serve the interests of a larger group of stakeholders,
including employees, customers, and even society as a whole. Philosophers often
assert that businesses should abide by some legal and social regulations. 

ATLAS WORKSHOPS (ONLINE)

Overview
How will the world be different in the coming years? On
this program, high school students will design
innovations for a new normal. Students will consider
global perspectives on the challenges the pandemic has
presented, and develop their own solutions to issues for

music, food, sports, education ahead.

How will the world be different after the global pandemic? How do we want it to look?

In this program, high school students will join innovators from around the country and
the world to design the new normal in four key areas: food, education, music _ arts, and
sports. Students will work in small teams to consider global perspectives on the
challenges the pandemic has presented and the vision and work to craft a new future.

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/buy


Ultimately teams will design concrete solutions and strategies to make the world
stronger, more adaptable, and more human-centered.

Program Details
This program is two and a half weeks long, broken up into three sessions. For the first
two sessions, students may choose one of two themes each week to research and
begin collaborating on project ideas. Then in the final half-week session, students will
have extra time to work on the theme or project that they found most interesting.

WEEKS I + II

Program groups for each theme will meet online daily from 1:00-4:00 pm Eastern/10:00
am-1:00 pm Pacific. Students will hear from speakers around the world to lend new
viewpoints and ideas on each theme. We will then break into smaller teams to conduct
research and collaborate on a project together, getting together before or after full-group
meetings. Optional mentor hours will also be offered outside the regular schedule.
Themes for each session are:

Session I (June 15-19): Schools & Education OR Restaurants & Food

Session II (June 22-26): Sports  & Play OR Music & Art

WEEK III (HALF-WEEK)

For these three days (June 29-July 1), students will take additional time to work on the
project of their choice. Teams and individuals may meet with mentors and speakers to
help guide their work. The program will end with a final project forum and opportunities
to share ideas with a wider audience.

Projects and Portfolios
At the end of each session each team will have a completed project proposal based on
the work in the studio. During the final half week session and beyond, we will work with
students to publish, present, or continue building their projects, and (with permission)
feature the student work in an online gallery or publish the outcomes online or in print.
Students can add their project work to their resume or personal portfolio.

Enrollment:
This program is open to students entering grades 9-12 in the 2020-21 academic year,
with a maximum capacity of 20 students per theme/40 students per session.



Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis beginning on April 30, 2020. Once
accepted, you will receive an email with more information and a code to enroll.

Interested applicants may apply using the form on the Atlas website.

Cost and Session Information
The program fee is $500 for the entire two and a half week program, or $275 for one and
a half weeks. Financial aid is available for qualifying applicants.

Details

Category: Business/Entrepreneurship
Sub Categories: Agriculture, Anthropology, Architecture, Arts, Career Exploration,
Cooking and Baking, Design, Economics, Entrepreneurship, High School Courses,
International Relief, Music, Promoting Volunteerism, Sports Broadcasting, Sports
Management
Entering Grades: 10th, 11th, 12th, PG
Ages: 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 19+
Session Start: June
Minimum Cost: $50

VIEW WEBSITE

REQUEST INFO

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HARVARD UNIVERSITY YLC

7- day Online Workshop for High School Students

Students focus on what a leader is and who they are as leaders. In the 7-day virtual
conference, they will work on a lot of different things, including watch different
leadership styles, watch movie clips of leaders, have students get to know each other on
deep intimate levels and recognize their own leadership styles interactive activities.

https://www.atlasworkshops.com/summer?utm_source=teenlife
https://www.teenlife.com/summer-program/virtual-summer-studio-the-new-normal/#inline_content


This workshop goes beyond the formal education with The Harvard Leadership Institute
by building foundational skills critical for personal growth. It facilitates the participants
to think, communicate, collaborate and eventually lead.

PROGRAM DETAILS:
Date: 1st to 7th June 2021
Time: 7: 30 pm to 10:30 pm IST
Mode: Online (Zoom)
Fee: Rs 35,000 + GST
Eligibility: High School Students (Grade 8 - 12)

Click here for Program Highlights

Apply Now

Learn More

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://r.mail.thebigredgroup.com/mk/cl/f/ca2g014I8h5FcigKicSkVRUm-wgy6PLk1osO5pDIcjfo8CjWyYNmtWewh-TXzWWDzm-S4qCna6-ZF_QDkZj_gWUYADgw6gTkcWYYLEMWAbvtoJYSWxp4VUty1czMJ9UNqwdPiRwgmVpZfJR8ibOWnZdicrVcEayCOPiq_Fjwo0ocAmY_z0bKI5SyoTOu-rCk9NlaWaYb-Q
http://r.mail.thebigredgroup.com/mk/cl/f/NSsxpBud4Gh9fNyrk3smBBWu_jVUIpptRprM8bnVfSPcliO8tHQ30qXDUIqfR-Tmv-lNNQmC4xZy1xoWY9Jo4pr5Xpbf4bLqtvmIATKYsI7oaS-8Sk0FY1ZX1Md3Fb0i5cGGrWnOsuikJpFnXe7sQPu4FygaP1Y2f6Mm1hjNVky6GQhu85Z0__PKu6rew6MjHtw1AmXLNLVcqFQeo2Ag3Q
http://r.mail.thebigredgroup.com/mk/cl/f/Hv_kSHWA-4iqQs_MZJJKtE1VcBR1xYLdMhaQ6hqGOkttZbpwodSYpijC3EslhRABfjlv0y8uOx31jIQ0M1XmifVNvdKbu_3YYXyfKzGEENRUOXw6eBAEXsc306Ij4U40s1e5FneF2D1zn6RRPVkh-0k3eHQ5FbIv8r-hexZKCW8YLMj0p4w7T-cGoxcf0sEG91fwdKbyGtlSy1T11KcJrK0HIDjKgaTW-nLqsrgwVcA

